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Young Enterprise
Lower VI and ‘Innovatrix’
Lower VI’s Young Enterprise group, ‘Innovatrix’ is going from strength to strength. Young Enterprise’s mission
statement is ‘to inspire and equip young people to learn and succeed through enterprise’. Its guiding principle is to do
this through ‘learning by doing’.
Innovatrix is certainly accomplishing this. You will remember them selling candles from their brand ‘Pure Essence’ at
the St Augustine’s Priory Christmas Fair. They are now going from strength to strength selling their beautifully
packaged bath products at fairs across West London.
The ‘Pure Essence’ range includes candles, bath salts, soaps and bath bombs and with Mother’s Day, Easter (and not
forgetting Valentine’s Day) coming up, any of these items will make the ideal gift.
‘Innovatrix’ write:
‘So far, Pure Essence has been sold at a string of fantastically successful fairs all over west London: from Chiswick, to
Shepherd’s Bush, to Ealing Broadway and, of course, right here at St Augustine’s Priory. Our luxury bath products were
met by many a smile on Christmas morning as our gift sets proved very popular!
Last Sunday saw us with our first fair of 2015 already under our belt at Ealing Broadway Shopping Centre and we can’t
wait to get back out selling at West Ealing Waitrose for the next two Saturdays – 7th and 14th February. Our gift sets
make ideal Valentine’s Day gifts.’
Do please look out for Innovatrix and their Pure Essence brand as you go shopping over the next couple of weeks, their
stylishly designed gifts will enhance any home!

NOTICE TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS from INNOVATRIX:
This is a polite reminder to all our customers that all packaging/stickers/labels should be removed before lighting
the candle and the candle should not be burned below the glitter line.
Candles should never be left unattended. Please see our Facebook page for general candle safety rules.

